
  

 

SAGE Metro Portland is a program of Friendly House. 
Friendly House creates a thriving community by connecting people of all ages and                                           
backgrounds through quality educational, recreational and other life-sustaining services. 

We’re heading into fall and that means being prepared for all 

sorts of changes in the air. The biggest change coming up for 

SAGE Metro Portland is…we need a new name! SAGE USA, the 

national advocacy organization for LGBTQ+ elders, has decided 

to dissolve the affiliate program that we were a part of since 

2013, which means that every program around the nation--from 

SAGE Maine to SAGE of the Rockies--needs to find a new name 

to reflect what they do. While we will maintain a strong partner-

ship with SAGE USA and other former affiliates, we need your 

help to find a name that reflects what we do and who we serve. 

If you or someone you know is creative with words, please 

share those ideas with us here:  

https://tinyurl.com/renameSAGE 

Our program’s biggest fundraiser is coming up: the Friends of 

SAGE Awards! For the first time since 2019, we will be having an 

in-person event. Not only is this a great chance to financially 

support the work we do, this event gives us all an opportunity 

to celebrate the people and organizations that have given a sig-

nificant amount of their time, energy, knowledge and funds to 

positively impact the work we do. We are always looking for 

sponsorships from local companies and organizations, so please 

help us spread the word to make this event successful and a 

true celebration of these champions: 

https://tinyurl.com/2022SAGEAwards 

While we are making small steps into safely providing in-person 

programming, we ask that you please remain aware and contin-

ue to take precautions against COVID-19 infection. The stories 

we’re hearing from fully vaccinated folks infected with these 

newer variants have included some harsh symptoms and a pro-

longed recovery time despite the use of Paxlovid. Our concerns 

with lingering COVID-19 variants and the surge in monkeypox 

cases in the US are all valid and it’s important to make sure to 

seek regular, reliable sources of information that are sensitive 

to the LGBTQ+ elder community. The Oregon Health Authority 

and the CDC remain the most thorough resources available. 

Please check on page 6-7 of this newsletter for resources and 

contact information for any questions you may have. 

I’m hopeful for an enjoyable end to our summer, with cooler 

temperatures and more good changes ahead!  

Autumnally yours, 

Rebecca Blair  
SAGE Assistant 
(pictured left, with Portland Pickles 
baseball mascot Dillon T. Pickle) 

HELLO ALL, 

September-October 2022 

JOIN TEAM FRIENDLY FOR AIDS WALK NW! 
Staff, family, friends and participants of 

SAGE Metro Portland and Friendly 

House are welcome to sign up with 

Team Friendly for this 1.73 mile walk to 

raise funds for HIV/AIDS research. The route is flat and accessible to 

wheelchairs and strollers. Festivities begin at 10am, walk begins at 

11:30am near Revolution Hall. Specifics of team meeting place and time 

will be updated and sent to team members.  

To join us:  https://www.aidswalknorthwest.org/team/team-friendly 

Festivities begin at 10am, walk at 11:30am | Saturday, September 19 

Free | Meet at Revolution Hall area, 1300 SE Stark St  

https://tinyurl.com/renameSAGE
https://tinyurl.com/2022SAGEAwards
https://www.aidswalknorthwest.org/team/team-friendly
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VIEWS SUPPORT GROUP  
Cascadia Health’s VIEWS group for 

LGBTQ+ older adults is meeting virtually. 

For more info, contact Jennifer Wilcox: 

(503) 283-3763 or jennifer.wilcox@cascadiabhc.org 

10:30am–12:30pm | Tuesdays | Free 

 

 

 

LGBTQ VETERANS GROUP  
ODVA wants to create a brave space for LGBTQ-identifying   

Veterans to gather and discuss challenges related to  

addressing reintegration, VA benefits, military experiences, 

mindfulness and daily struggles. For more information, contact 

Erin.Danielson@va.gov  

6:30–8pm | First Wednesday of the month | September 7,  

October 5, November 2 | Free  

FAMILY CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP  
Facilitated by the Alzheimer’s Association, this Oregon-wide, 

virtual group is open to any LGBT person caring for a loved 

one, or to any ally caregiver to an LGBT person suffering from 

memory loss. To RSVP: aliepnieks@alz.org or (800) 272-3900  

6–7:30pm | First Wednesday of the month | September 7,  

October 5, November 2 | Free 
 

 

TRANS AND NONBINARY SUPPORT GROUPS  
Brave Space and Transponder are offering various monthly 

meetings for transgender and nonbinary adults, including 

groups supporting survivors of abuse, BIPOC community  

members, and individuals dealing with disability as well as 

providing safe virtual spaces for yoga and a book club.   

For more info: bravespacellc.com/groupsfortgnbadults 

Various monthly meetings | Free 

SUPPORT GROUPS  
These groups are run by partner organizations.  
Contact them directly for more info or to RSVP. 

KINEMA VIRTUAL FILM SCREENINGS 
Our series of virtual films uses Kinema.com’s Virtual Cinema  

website for viewing and chatting before the film. Screenings 

are free but pre-registration is required. 

For more information on Kinema’s platform: kinema.com/faq 

 

BORN TO BE (2019) 
Soon after New York passed a 

2015 law that health insurance 

should cover transgender-related 

care and services, filmmakers 

brought their cameras behind the 

scenes at New York’s Mount  

Sinai Hospital, documenting the emotional and physical  

journey of surgical transitioning. Lending equal weight to  

the experiences of the center’s groundbreaking surgeon and 

those of his diverse group of patients, this film balances  

compassionate personal storytelling and fly-on-the-wall verité.  

To RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/SAGEbornfilm 

6pm | Monday, September 12 | Free, RSVP is required. 

 

FACING FEAR (2013) 
The worlds of a former neo-Nazi  

and the gay victim of his hate crime 

attack collide by chance 25 years 

after the incident that dramatically 

shaped both of their lives. In this 

short film, they embark on a journey of forgiveness,  

challenging both to grapple with their beliefs and fears, even-

tually leading to an improbable collaboration and friendship. 

To RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/SAGEfacingfilm 

7pm | Thursday, September 22 | Free, RSVP is required. 

 

COCOON (2020) 
In the heat of a shimmering Berlin 

summer, Nora spends her days as 

a third wheel to her older sister 

Jule and her best friend Aylin. 

When Romy comes onto the  

scene, a friendship blossoms. Nora instantly falls for her, open-

ing up a whole new world and an unexpected summer of love.  

To RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/SAGEcocoon 

6pm | Tuesday, October 11 | Free, RSVP is required. 

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 

mailto:Erin.Danielson@va.gov
mailto:aliepnieks@alz.org
bravespacellc.com/groupsfortgnbadults
https://tinyurl.com/SAGEbornfilm
https://tinyurl.com/SAGEfacingfilm
https://tinyurl.com/SAGEcocoon
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UPCOMING EVENTS  FOR  SAGE  METRO  PORTLAND 

SAGE SOCIALS 
Our virtual socials use Zoom and support call-in 

and video options. To RSVP, contact us at:  
rebecca@fhpdx.org or (503) 224-2640 

 

TUESDAY: WOMEN'S SOCIAL 
Join hosts Ruth and Meredith as we cover various topics and 

explore ways to stay engaged. 

3–4:30pm | First and third Tuesdays of each month  

September 6, 20; October 4, 18; November 1, 15 

 

WEDNESDAY: TRANS SOCIAL  
A weekly virtual trans community social facilitated by Reid 

Vanderburgh.  4–6pm | Wednesdays 

 

THURSDAY: SAGE SOCIAL  
All are welcome at our regular happy hour virtual socials 

hosted by Rebecca Blair. 

4–6pm | Thursdays 

DR. BILL’S VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS 
Dr. Bill Thierfelder lectures extensively on a variety of topics 

and also paints, writes, and conducts museum tours.  

To RSVP for these fantastic presentations, please contact:  

rebecca@fhpdx.org or (503) 224-2640.  

 

NEVER TOO EARLY, NEVER TOO LATE 
This two-part series profiles the lives of five child prodigies and 

five 50+ artists, composers, and painters whose lives continue 

to inspire us.   

PART ONE 
Part One looks at the lives of five people who dazzled the 

world as children: Sor Juana de la Cruz (poetry/philosophy), 

Blaise Pascal (math/philosophy), Clara Schumann (music), 

Pablo Picasso (art) and Srinivasa Ramanujan (physics/math). 

3pm | Tuesday, September 27 | Free, RSVP is required. 

 

PART TWO 
Part Two explores the inspiring lives and contributions of five 

older creative minds, all of whom prove it’s never too early nor 

too late to make a difference: Grandma Moses (art), Leos  

Janacek (music), Elliott Carter (music), Laura Wilder (writing) 

and Marjory Stoneman Douglass (environment/journalism). 
3pm | Tuesday, October 25 | Free, RSVP is required. 

 
TRIUMPH COFFEE SOCIAL (IN PERSON) 
Come join us for our monthly coffee social at Triumph Coffee! 

Space is limited and we will be adhering to any COVID-19  

protocols at the time. Food and drink available to purchase. 

To RSVP: rebecca@fhpdx.org or (503) 224-2640.  

1–2:45pm | Thursdays | September 29, October 27 

Triumph Coffee: 201 SE 12th Ave 

 
 

LAST CHANCE FUNKY SUMMER DANCE  

PARTY WITH DJ JOE BALL (ONLINE) 
Summer came late and really turned up 

the heat on us this year. That means it’s 

time for a funky dance party to help us 

play out the end of this crazy season!  

Join us online via Zoom as DJ Joe Ball 

puts a good spin on this upcoming change 

of weather. Special guests may appear, 

gift cards can be won, ridiculous costumes will be worn and 

song requests can be made on the RSVP page here:  

https://tinyurl.com/SAGElastdance 

6pm | Friday, September 16 | Free, preregistration is required. 

 

SAGE BRIDGE GROUP (IN PERSON) 
This is a free, drop-in bridge club for players of all levels.  

Please check in at the Crawford Building’s front desk. 

1:30–3:30pm | Wednesdays | Free 

Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 

mailto:rebecca@fhpdx.org
https://tinyurl.com/SAGElastdance
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FRIENDLY HOUSE EVENTS AND PARTNERSHIPS 
MONTHLY FOOT CARE CLINIC (IN PERSON) 
RN Amanda Morris is providing footcare clinics at Friendly 

House! Sessions last approximately 15–20 minutes and include: 

nail trimming including ingrown nails; filing down corns and 

calluses; lotion and brief massage; foot evaluation; and nursing 

advice, as needed. We ask that you arrive no more than ten 

minutes prior to your scheduled appointment. 

To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

9–11am | Tuesdays | July 26, August 23 

Sliding scale $0–40, preregistration is required. 

Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 
 

FRIDAY COMMUNITY NIGHT (IN PERSON) 
Friendly House’s weekly Friday Community Nights are a great 

time to bring different fun and creative activities while creating 

community. Everyone is welcome! Upcoming activities include: 

September 2: Clay Building (Part 1) 

September 9: Game Night 

September 16: Clay Building (Part 2) 

September 23: Community Quotes 

To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

5:30–7:30pm | Fridays | Free | Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 
 

INDOOR PICKLEBALL (IN PERSON) 
Pickleball is a paddle sport for 2 or 4 players that combines ele-

ments of badminton, tennis and table tennis. 

For more information: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

7–9am | Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 

12:30–2pm | Tuesdays, Thursdays 

12–2pm | Fridays | 8:30am–12pm | Saturdays 

$5 per drop in, or players can purchase an 11-visit punch card 

for $30 | Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 
 

MUSIC CIRCLES (IN PERSON) 
Join in one of these monthly music circles that meet at Friendly 

House! For both circles, anyone is welcome, of all talent levels, 

no pre-registration is required. For more information:  

(503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

Free | Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 

HARMONY MUSIC CIRCLE 

Join 20+ singers and 1-2 guitars to sing the great harmony songs 

of the ‘60s and ‘70s. 

7–9pm | Second Friday of every month 

RISE UP SINGING MUSIC CIRCLE 

Bring your voices, Rise Up Singing songbooks (extras will be 

there), enthusiasm, friends and instruments (all are welcome!). 

7–9pm | Third Friday of every month 

 

MOVE IT! WITH LESLIE BLACK (IN PERSON) 

This class combines standing low-impact dance with a  

multicultural flair, core and whole body strengthening with  

cardio intervals, ending with mindfulness exercises. Experience 

the joy of movement and community while celebrating your 

unique self! 

Leslie Black has been a wellness professional for over 25 years, 

with a master’s degree in counseling psychology and a bache-

lor’s in rehabilitation. She is certified to teach arthritis exercise 

and has completed additional extensive coursework in integrat-

ed medicine, dance therapy, and public health. Her mission is to 

facilitate joy through movement and connection.  

To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

11am | Tuesdays, Thursdays | $8/members, $10/non-members 

Preregistration is required. | Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 

 

INTRODUCTION TO TAI CHI (IN PERSON)  
Improve balance, strength and 

flexibility while having a good 

time! This class teaches the princi-

ples of Tai Chi (timing, balance, 

foot placement, movements) and 

provides exposure to the moves 

of the Yang 108 Form. The class is great for those who have no 

prior Tai Chi experience or for students with prior experience in 

any form of Tai Chi who want to practice or learn the Yang 

Form. To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

9:30am | Tuesdays, Thursdays | $8/members, $10/non-members  

Preregistration is required. | Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 

 

MINDFUL FRIDAY YOGA (IN PERSON) 
Practice yoga poses and mindfulness 

techniques to increase flexibility, 

strength and resilience in the body 

and mind. Each class begins with a 

centering practice and then moves 

into a series of yoga poses adapted to your comfort level. Led 

by teacher Laura Etherton.  

To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

11am | Fridays | $8/members, $10/non-members  

Preregistration is required. | Friendly House: 1737 NW 26th Ave 
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SHERRI KOEHLER (C-IAYT) is a certified  

yoga therapist who believes yoga helps          

everyone feel capable and competent. 

She specializes in yoga therapy  

interventions for aging into vitality.  

Online classes are suggested $2.50 per 

class, but no one will be turned away for 

lack of funds. To RSVP or learn about 

other classes and offerings, visit: www.samathayoga.com  

 

YOGA IN CHAIRS This class encourages movement through 

the whole body using a series of gentle seated and standing 

postures adapted for seniors and safe for many chronic health 

conditions.  10–11am | Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

 

YOGA FOR VITALITY Learn how to use yoga as a tool for  

cultivating optimal well-being for the whole mind/body system 

through nurturing a deep compassion for your whole self. 

10–11am | Tuesdays, Thursdays 

FITNESS PARTNERS FOR ALL AGES 
Join our fitness partners offering online classes with techniques suitable for various fitness levels.                          

To RSVP, contact the instructors directly at their information below. 

BETTER BONES WITH WENDY (ONLINE) 
Wendy is taking a break, classes will return the week of 9/27. 

This online class begins with a gentle  

seated warm-up that transitions into 

standing cardiovascular routines and 

movement techniques to strengthen 

the major muscle-groups and enhance 

awareness of balance. Class ends once 

again in the chairs with gentle  

stretching and flexibility techniques. 

*While exercise props are not required, options to use light 

hand weights (water bottles and soup cans work!), small 4-6 in 

ball (small cushion also works) and stretchy resistance bands 

will be given. 

Instructor Wendy K. Tucker is a Health and Wellness Facilitator 

and Expressive Arts Therapist with an extensive background in 

facilitating various movement techniques, mindfulness-based 

meditation and wellness practices. 

To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

11:30am–12:30pm | Mondays, Wednesdays 

Free, preregistration is required. 

MAGGIE MACKENZIE has taught yoga 

for 30 years, was a Trager Bodywork & 

Movement practitioner for 10 years, 

and has also studied, performed, and 

taught Contact Improvisation Dance. 

She incorporates all she has learned in 

her yoga, dance, bodywork, and health studies to slow her 

own aging process, all while teaching the process to others.  

For more information or to register for live, interactive classes 

on Zoom, visit: www.maggiemackenzie.com 

These classes are for women who want to practice movements 

that are necessary for enjoying life and maintaining independ-

ence. Functional movements help develop and maintain 

strength, flexibility and balance as we age.  
 

*NEW* ADAPTED HATHA YOGA 

10:30–11:30am | Saturdays | $5–20, sliding scale 
 

*NEW* CHAIR YOGA 

1:30–2:30pm | Saturdays | $5–20, sliding scale 

YOGA AND CONNECTION (ONLINE) 
Drop-Ins and New Beginners Encouraged to Register!  

This chair yoga class is truly "all levels" 

and  provides options for people who 

have both different abilities AND want 

different results! Each class explores  

a monthly healing topic (like patience, 

kindness, or simplicity) as well as  

practicing various moving, breathing and 

relaxing in ways that meet you right 

where you are. All movement is done 

seated, but standing options are provided when requested.   

Wheelchairs and walkers are welcome.   

Instructor E.B. Ferdig has been teaching therapeutic yoga for 

18 years and has owned a yoga studio called Unfold in SE  

Portland for over seven years. 

To RSVP: (503) 228-4391 or frontdesk@fhpdx.org  

12pm | Thursdays | Free, preregistration is required. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
SOCIAL SECURITY SURVIVOR BENEFITS  

The Social Security Administration is now  

processing some retirement, surviving spouse 

and lump-sum death payment claims for same-

sex couples in non-marital legal relationships 

(such as some civil unions and domestic  

partnerships) and paying benefits where they are due. They  

encourage you to apply right away for benefits, even if you 

aren't sure you are eligible. Applying now will protect against 

the loss of any potential benefits. 

If you have questions about how a same-sex marriage or  

non-marital legal relationship affects your claim, please call the 

SSA toll-free at (800) 772-1213; their TTY number (800) 325-0778 

if you are deaf or hard of hearing; or you can contact your  

local Social Security office. For more information, visit: 

https://www.ssa.gov/people/same-sexcouples/ 

 

SCHEDULE FREE HIV TESTING 
The Quest Center for  

Integrative Health is now 

scheduling free HIV testing 

appointments. All testing is 

done in person at their 2901 E Burnside location. Masks are  

mandatory regardless of vaccination status. For more info, call 

(503) 238-5203 or schedule a visit online:  

https://tinyurl.com/questhivtesting 

 

MONKEYPOX (HMPXV) INFORMATION AND  

LOCAL RESOURCES  
Keep yourself informed and up to date on the Monkeypox 

(hMPXV) epidemic with reliable information from trusted 

sources about symptoms, testing, local resources, treatment 

and how to best to keep you and your loved ones safe. As  

always, please check with your health provider if you are  

experiencing symptoms or think that you have been exposed. 

 

Center for Disease Control (CDC):  

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/faq.html 

Multnomah County STD Clinic: (503) 988-3700  

https://www.multco.us/health/monkeypox-hmpxv-what-gay-

queer-and-trans-folks-should-know 

PRISM Health:  

https://prismhealth.org/monkeypox-information-guidance 

 

 

LGBTQ2S+ DEATH CAFÉ (ONLINE) 
Death and dying aren't often talked about, but it touches us all. 

Join trained facilitators from Washington County’s Disability, 

Aging & Veteran Services staff for a conversation as we explore 

this topic together. While this is not therapy or a grief group, it 

is a place to practice talking about death and dying, grief and 

loss. This online event allows for open discussion about death 

and dying, and is offered as an inclusive space for LGBTQ2S+ 

identified community members of all ages in Oregon.  

To RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/SeptORdeathcafe 

11am–12:30pm | Friday, September 16 

Free, preregistration is required. 

 

 

https://www.ssa.gov/people/same-sexcouples/
https://tinyurl.com/questhivtesting
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/faq.html
https://www.multco.us/health/monkeypox-hmpxv-what-gay-queer-and-trans-folks-should-know
https://www.multco.us/health/monkeypox-hmpxv-what-gay-queer-and-trans-folks-should-know
https://prismhealth.org/monkeypox-information-guidance
https://tinyurl.com/SeptORdeathcafe
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WAYS TO REACH OUT 
The Safe + Strong Helpline at 800-923-HELP (4357) offers emotional support and re-

sources to anyone who is struggling and seeking support. Callers do not need to be in 

a crisis to contact this line. Help is free and available 24/7. Language interpreters are 

available. 
 

If you are in danger, thinking of harming yourself or someone else, or need help right away, 
call 911 or a support lines listed below. Someone will be there to listen and support you. 

Suicide and Crisis Lifeline: 988 
 

Trans Lifeline for Trans-led support:                                    

(877) 565-8860 
 

SAGE National Elder Hotline: (877) 360-5428  

 

NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Health):                     

(800) 343-6264  

 

National Domestic Violence 24-Hour Hotline:                  

(800) 799-7233 
 

Alcohol & Drug Helpline: (800) 923-4357 
 

BlackLine for BIPOC LGBTQ+ femme-led support: 

(800) 604-5841 

ASSISTANCE FOR VETERANS: 

Military Helpline for service members, veterans and 

their families: (888) 457-4838 
 

Veterans Crisis Line:  988, then press 1 after dialing 
 

WARM LINES: 

Senior Loneliness Line: (800) 282-7035 
 

David Romprey Oregon Warmline:  

(800) 698-2392 

OREGON DEPT OF JUSTICE’S BIAS RESPONSE HOTLINE 
Were you targeted with bias due to your race, color, national origin, sexual orientation,  

gender Identity, disability or religion? Make a report, receive support and learn about your options. 
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INFORMATION AND REFERRAL (503) 224-2640 
Looking for resources? Friendly House is answering calls from 11am–3pm Monday through Friday.  

 

SHIBA MEDICARE COUNSELING APPOINTMENTS 

For more information about virtual or phone appointments with a certified SHIBA (Statewide Health Insurance Benefits 

Advisors) counselor, call (503) 988-3646 ext. 3. These appointments are free and led by volunteers that cover how to 

sign up for Medicare, make changes, or compare plans based on your needs. 
 

SENIOR LAW PROJECT APPOINTMENTS 

Call us for more information about virtual or telephone appointments with volunteers from the  

Senior Law Project.  These appointments are free and cover a range of legal issues that affect LGBT older adults. 


